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inent t he mart or ordinary Trade
WHMriNot Invohctl In the QUI lIon
IVTiu SntVs MiRgiyjtion that im clfort N
made atMb
fson of tim LeglslaNow Yorkitur to nocuro relief lor
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declared there was no more
city bhoiild refuse to remove nnhes and
from the department hor n than from dwellings
He added
occupy the saute
only recourse vo have seems to
10 to KO to tho
Tho law enr
und quickly
i ioiUd l o amended
John t Butler of the
5111 the Street Cleaning Depart
to remove
meiit nhouUI be
jofu o from the stores He continued
cry one I think will admit the
of
taken l y tho stores For
infinite if wo have two building adjoin
aro used os
mind
are taken from them withquestion
any
But tho moment we
out
take
for business purposes we are
dollars
to an expense of
yearly to remove tho debris from them
tIle present law is uncon- ¬
to accept the
stitutional hut
the quickest and
remedy that we can
amending
seemfi to bo by
H Altman A Co wild
am
Mr
Tin
the right idea exactly
TiE
ho amended without
Company

reason

tion hifjftlil might docllnn to rumovo Huomatl4jr uroin tlJll
hClaraooeIj Graft ftecretary of tho Retail
Dry good6 Ahtioclutioii btntcd thu wlshen
of tho hlg depart mo rit Stores yesterday
In tho follpwlng words
Tho merchants would welcome an amend- ¬
ment Co the CRartor wh h scorns to bo
Tho
of the dlfflpulty
the only ol t
Charter isloosoly worded in thA section
cllJ tIeEl of the Stroot Cleaning
IoaTea entirely to his
Commifi vrr
of his large ape
S be
prop
6hine Uilibt compelled Isayrender
that
any epedno oSfvTfxf He might
that
xndng
his apP OpDlltj n w
ARRESTED
he wottfd remover ashtrt and garbagu only WHIPPED STEPSONS
f
side
>
south
the
north
from the
Or
Wife Complains Didnt
Marshall1
of the street iti a residential district clearly
Abuse the Child He ExplaIns
an absurd situation
Dr David J Marshall of 33 West Twelfth
should be1 89 amended as street was arraigned before
The
tr
Magistrate
upon the CommL
to maim
Baker in the Jefferson Market
lonen to remove Cashes and garbage from
yesterday on the charge of beating his
the premises of every taxpayer without
stepson
The technical charge
discrimination and In this view tho Com- ¬ was assault bill in the body of the com ¬
missioner himself concur as expressed
plant it was specified that ho struck the
association
both to the
ith a hammer BO as to leave marks
aid to myselfand abrasions
In tact an amendment such as In pro¬
Special Oflicor William F Fogarty of the
posed was incorporated in a street cleaning
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
session
last
tho
heLegislature
Children made the arrest and appeared as
which bill received the full approval ofhis complainant
but
Honor the Mayor
the mother of the boy was a witness The
The depart ment stores produce a smaller boys name is Perclval Alexander
quantity of waste than would apartment
When the complaint was read to Dr
houses covering the same area so that It
he
was never a question of taking away any Marshal
of the charge as made
he had struck
material or of re- ¬ Ho explained however
Inordinate
of a tack
with the
The trade waste of the
moving trade waste
in evidence
produced
which
was
hammer
U
advantage
sold
to
store
department
a
I Magistrate Baker
in WOO
of
is only
qu
Sessions
ball for
garbageCaroline
Miss
Dr Marshall is a brother of
somewhat ob
This question has
Marshall who is a teacher in the Misses
waste has been confused L
cured as
school oh Riverside Drive and of
Elys
with ashes ffnd garbage In some previous
T Marshall who is superintendenttrade waste
discussions
at
the Edison electrical
store consists of wrapping paper of
N J
Ho took the affair very philo ophi
m
which are

and packings

the
we ask to have remove
ashes and garbagethe
or
lat in any apartment
larger proportionmen
a
is
of the taxes and if the
municipal function It is evident that It
alike
to all lax
should be
It is Inconceivable that the Legislature
laould wish to create a
should be
nn administrative officer of a
in a position of conferring a favor upon
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Yet that is exactly the
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The Commissioners action In
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appropriation
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could best bo borne hut because s
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clear the Charter
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He Is simply terrible said Mrs Marshallagent and his sister Is just
to the
she doesnt see why
as bad She
brother should be bothered and
my child
Marshall said that his wife is ex- ¬
ceedingly excitable
have boon married for three
I
all right except
he said and we
when
she
has hysterics
i
I disobedient
in wandering
away into the department stores after I
to
there I have
iave forbidden him
warned him every day for a mont and it
same story
I
i was away
room and I
told
into
him the whipping I had been promising
him for a
I used the
hammer because it was the nearest thingnot
to a cane I could lay my
I
hand face
or on
the boy or
r choke
locked
wifealleges I had
the head as
grew
outside
the door and
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INDICTMENTS

DRIGGS

FAIL

THREE OF THEM DISMISSED RlT
THREE REMAIN

that
trict Attorney Young
no crime had
Tho same decision apple also to the
three Indictments
F Miller
of the Automatic Cashier Company who
was indicted with Driggs
On the joint Indictments Driggs and
Miller were charged with violation of Sec- ¬
has ben apple to
mem- ¬ tion 1781 of the Revised Statutes of the
flied a
orandum
the evidence in time United States which declares It to bo a
three International Time Recorder eases crime for any Member of Congress to ac- ¬
W Beavers
in which Green and
former superintendent of the division of cept money for aiding anybody to get a
salaries
in the Post Office Government contract This section also
Department are joint defendant
Tho makes the payment of money to a Congress- ¬
recites tho payment to man for
was
purpose a
Green
cent accused of
the company of a 10
monoy for aiding the
commission on
It time recorders Automatic Cashier Company to get a con ¬
to the Government the transfer of such tract from the Post Office
commission
Green to Beavers and tho Miller WAS accused of paying tho money
deposit of Greens cheeks by Beavers to
argument on
When the case was up
own account In tho Nassau Trust ComAbram J Rose of
firm of
demurrer Rose
pany of Brooklyn He says
counsel for Miller
Is
1781
did not apply beaus
It obvious that this concurrence In the that Seton
amounts of the cbecWs received by Green with
not a
time amounts of the checks
by Mm to alleged agreement between him and Miller
Beavers could not have
so teeny was
was elected In Novem- ¬
Instances had there not been n
was aliened
that Beavers should have the commissions ber 1898 The
as charged In the complaints The laws of to have been made subsequent to
the
regulations of but before December 1809
States
Drh
the
that the qualified and was sworn In as a membersuperintendent of the tlarles
nd allow- ¬ of
Representatives
Lawyer
of
ances
glvathe Government all
was not a
benefit of all commissions discounts and Rose contended
Congressman
within the meaning of
deductions he may be
to obtain Hence

he
section 1781
when keen
by a secret agreement arranged that
should receive therefore no crime can be charged against
own private use and bent
and retain for
United
Miller
him
or
flt u commission of 10 per cent on all his
Youngs conceded that
sales of time recorders to the Department
moved for dismissal
yesterday when
¬
Instead of turing the same over to
Indictments are pending
ernment
it was as was his
sworn
under Section 1762
against
It Is evident that
to violate the law and defraud the
that has been
doesnt provide the
States as
to Unite
section Immediately pre ¬
under such circumstances could have been found
1782
no
Section
paid with no other Intent on the
of Green
after
unlawfully and
bribery to Induce Representative or officer of
during his continuancenotion on the
Beavers In
I the
money
But
4o
of those recordersoffice
In
shall
At first thought It ma seem that the Gov- ¬ Section 1782 does not make time paymenternment was not defrauded in Its purchase of the money a crime so the
¬
of time recorders Inasmuch a the
to ments
tlll
the
the Government WM on Its face the Mine pending
do not cover the case of Miller
M to ever one else but a moments refleo
been cleared of the whole mess
It
that It was not the
ton by the discount
per
10
cent
which
of
by Judge Tomas decision
of
war defrauded
tor had
the
his dut and covered this amount
Beaver Treasury
TEN NEW SERGEANTS
tho cost to the Depart- ¬
ment of
90
would have
instead of 1100
Grrrne Will let Ills Sureewor same a
These Inferences are so
Dozen Matron
and fortified by the oral and documentary I
by the
evidence
Police Commissioner Greene promotedas to what should ten roundsmen to the rank of sergeant
there can be no
be the finding In the three time recorder
yesterday This fills all vacancies In that
cases
The evidence in the Doremus stamp emma ¬ grade The list of captains Is now com ¬
cases Is not quite so
nod
and tho only places for the Incoming
complete This Is accounted for
the un ¬
disappearance of Herbert J Trues
administration to fill aro twelve matron
dell and
to have been Im- ¬
Gen Greene said yesterday that ho
portant witnesses before the Grand Jury
would let his successor name
the tact that Manager Fish
now sergeants are
company
ten
Doromus
The
suffered so severely lust
cool i
winter on account of the
Pepper of the East EightyeighthJohn
obliged
testings
was
as ho
to burn street
that he
all the old
and
of his company the
street police station Bernard
to keep himself warm regardless
Clark of the Fulton Street police station
value as
162
that lila Brooklyn Lawrence OBrien
the
fondness for neat looking account books street
ce station Patrick ONeill of time
tear out and destroy a number of
police station Louis
Frank
Market
scratched stubs from the
check I
Dolancny street
station John
books
should have shown In whose of tbe or the Bureau ot information
Poll
favor cheeks had been
Kelly of the
Thomas
Headquarters
Is
to sa
It
there Is not street
Cornelius W Casey of
the least suggestion In the evidence In any I the
James
street
station
East 104th
of these cases
defendant George
of the louse ot Detention
Green ever beneflted
from these I
transactions
profit from
GOOD GOVERNMENT FORGER
com- ¬
the Increased sale accruing to
mon with the other stockholders of these two I
companiesJury Pleads for Him and Employer
Grind
The
to be dete mIned
the I
Joins In Sentence Siupended
Commissioner from the testimony given In
this examination are
The Grand Jury took the unusual course
1
Whether It
from the evidence
that the laws of the United States have beau yesterday of sending through Assistant¬
violated as charted In the complaint
District Attorney Perkins a recommenda2
Is
shown tion of clemency in the case of C H Dlt
the
to believe
defendant George E Green
guilty of the offences
mar who was up before Judge MoMahon3 As Is well
In the
other
in General Sessions for
Bond
¬
may subsequently be raised such as the
acknowledged
court the constitution of degree in Ditmar
Crownin
of
name
the
the validity ot thE Indict
the Grand
meat and the
to shield an artist of 42 West Eighteenth
convict the determination of which may street for 20
materially affect
final result
Mr Crowninshield sent a note to the
carefully reviewed the evidence Court saying that Ditmar who is 47
In all these cases
been unable to reach years old
had been
any other conclusion than that In each and
twenty years and had excellent
fiver of these five cases the laws of the
had done work
Ditmar
record
United States In particular Sections 5440
and 5441 of the
been for good government And belonged to sev- ¬
place
violated and at the
eral
In the complaints and that there Is probable
Judge McMahon suspended sentence
cause to
the defendant George
Green
of the offences
Bookkeeping at Euchres
fore the following order In substance has
A now system of keeping a record of the
ben appearingeachto ofmethesethe Commissioner
and documentary
players who win games at public euchres
from
the
that the
produced
Bayonne was Introduced on Thursday
United States have been violated In
Besides having their cards punched
In the
and that there Is
probable cause to believe the defendant
a
the players have
name
George
Green guilty of the alleged offence
of
the same was committed in the
and
cards must correspond
and
book
o
the
DIMrlct of Columbia It Is hereby ordered
Complaints have
hail In at the finish
That the said George E Green
player cheated
good and pufllclent at the
the sum of 4000
went
Is
alleged
appearance
that some
In and before the
sureties for his
t
Supreme Court
of Columbia
o far as to carry their own punches
Washington
day
city
on the first
of
of
t the
to answer
term
the nAt
Fatal Collision on the Ice
said charge and that In default or said the
same
committed to the custody of
Alonzo Patterson of 122
Fiftoenyearold
MnrfliAl
for
States
the
Northern
the rnlted
District of New York pendIng nn application- oatrnnd avenue Brooklyn died yesterday
a war- ¬
to the United States
of injuries he
rant to remove him th cnld defendant to the at his homeProspect
Park Lake on Wednes
skating on
District of Columbia for trial
Ho was run Into
another
District Judge George W
this afterbackward
fell
skater
noon mnlod a
of habeas orpu on time ice andHo did not becomehisillhead
Thursuntil
application of Frederick Collin attorney day
a doctor discovered that his
Green and Geor
F
Ten
i
county
Democratic
leader in Broom
e
signed the ball bond
a writ of certiorari which
brings all the proceedings before him for
It was
that the
mont shall be heard before him at Albany
on Tuesday Feb 0 The
as a Bta to the removal- I
of the case to the District of Columbia
until Judgn Ray has passed on the matter I
j

enter

I

Lower Freight Rates on Phosphate
Flit Dec 18 The Fey
nndlna Board of Trade has secured lower
fright rates on phosphate from Florida
The Railroad Commission ha
issued an order that railroads may not
charge over one cent a ton a mile
over two or more railroads
a shipment
n
its destination thn initial line I
may charge one and onehalf cents a ton a
first ten miles
for
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nark Ashore at Montank Point
The bark Cuba went ashore on Thursday
at Oyster Coy Inside of Montauk
Shin
this city on Thursday
for Port Grcville N S and her captain
nltook Mnuliuk Light for Gull
The vessel U lying easily nnd Is in nodan
er unless
shifts to tIme northeast
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LIBRARY

Property
Harlem
AccomplUnrd
The formal ransfer of the Harlem Library
property on 12Sd street just east of Leans
avenue to the Now York Public Librarywas recorded in the Registers office yesterday The building adjoins the Harlem
Club at the southeast corner of Luot
avenue and 123d street The upper floor
are lot for bachelor apartmentswas one of a number
The Harlem
receired
of private libraries which
time
city and which
from
hAve been incorporated
New York
was decided to dis- ¬
Public
continue the subsidies
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is quality that has made the
name Lemaire famoui See that this
spelled
name
IS
is on the end and around
above
the eye piece of every Opera and
Field Glass you buy otherwise you
will buy worthless imitations
For Mir by all responsible drtleri
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CONDUCTORS

lEase to Make Retnrm
of FiVrm Kaeh Trip
Frederick Evans of the Public
Service Corporation of New Jersey announced in Jerse City yesterday that all
ear condutors will be obliged to
furnish a bond of i >50 on and after Jan
The practice of
conductors to
returns at thrterminals at time end of a
trip will he discclntlnucd and hereafter
they will turn in thrfir fares at the car hams
Then They

ifotiridei
worse
to make

Broad

504 Ftltoi

BROOKLYN

replied the humorist
knew It as well
to talk about our- ¬
and the Copper
borrow ten

ITS

whi-

Oil

Amid

for the actor Edeson

r

Inst-

wciated

308 FIfth AMMI

1

I approved of the

M Quads daughterinlaw Mrs Lewis
was one of
witnesses She
saul that the
of the
was
in
all
her
fatherinlaws
hand
fee and
that he was not
front
Brooklyn
his
bomo on Monday May 11

aim

stabled
is ther

PajamasEtc

Etc

Billings collaborated

MUliken m

1

Slippers
Taffeta

Bed Socks

d

is itt
was

CamelHair Robs Bath

I

ho was known ns Mr
in the neighborhood of Kids flat

selves aa tie
Queen andthen rd
b ck to
to

i

Carriage
r
I

and advanced her
to
her along
with the understanding that I would be
play was a success But
if
it washt Kid wrote and wrote on the
play until she was played out
copper mines asked
about
Col

the

iamenHe sal
In
mission

Kimonos

hoe

he Continued

of
selves
to the
with II
the br-

¬

Shawls
I

then
Col Milliken then called a cleric from a
nearby liquor store vho produced tho store
swore thnt
had bought tv
that Mr
May II and on
champagne on
M
Mondays
had prev- ¬

that Miss
sho

neigh

to
llghOn-

to prove it
11
said tho
I know he was there on
servant because ho marked the calendar
In
to see
me
called
room
in the dining
and
it
to me I want OU to see
Fannv that Ive marked the calendar to ¬
because a vror from today Im going
to give Kid 25000 from my copper mile
and Im tjoinj to give her 2j a

Miss
yesterday
about the money which she
be had not returnedlent Lewis
It was mostly in small amount she
him M
said but once
The plaintiff also said that she had written
Tennessee
but that Lewis
la
had copyrighted it under his own name
M Quad
benefit
abd
but admitted
sWre that he wrote the

ComHoli-

o-

I

nnd

iously

Once

of the
those

tom

Lea

ii

I

The testimony yesterday in the suit of
as Kid
Mare Aileen Billings known
C B Lewis known In her family
circle of two as M Quad for breach of
a story writing contract was largely a story
of cheerful Mondays made merry with
Kid the actress and Quad
champagne
the seventyyearold humorist were both
on the witness stand
She talked of the thousands he had
promised her and of tho bottles ho had
bought for hor While he to offset the
Impression that such tales might makeof the times he
on the
Cow toldtosadly
borrow carfare from
had
the Kid to get from her tint in Manhattanto him home In Brooklyn
May U 1903 was a Monday That was
the day In which Miss Billings declares
that Lewis promised to give her 2SOOO
to pay her in the
In 1901 and
meantime 25 a week to write short stories
for him to sell over his signature M Quad
did not seeThe defendant said
the woman on May H anti that there had
his
IWCBUWJ
Mondays
n
xup of
been a
last visit to the flat was on May 4
Miss Billings in response to
lawyer
of
I MilHIten
was In her tint on Monday
swore
Ma 11 and on every subsequent
servant
JUI
during
Phillips swore to the same thing

The copper mines
sadly wore a joke
Why we

disgusted

finally landed at
Into effect a through ride
chan e
to East Now York will be given

I

Jowls

I

makes for Health and
Hence tbe lively
fort
day demand for

I

Camp

lop

ere
bedraggled and

hi

drama

Present is so gratefiffly
remembered as that which

QUADS FRIEND TELLS MORE

She Wrote His Play She S > i and He
Adopted
It At o the Profits Ilia
Story Is There Werent Any Reluctant
r
Humor quenched With

East New York Loop to Go
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
announced yesterday that on and after
Dec 28 the famous East Now York
will he abandoned It is the intention of
the company to enclose tho big platform
station as a
und use
For tIme Broadway ferry Lexington avenue
street routes
and
was the scene of daily crushes
the
ever train
that bordered closely on
emptying its passengers on the platforms
ter
trains and

gods

who

No

ABOUT COLLABORATION

tat

more than
Washburn denies his wifes
sets up that she Is independently
and no need of alimony

ItO

I4

the

tie an
would
think

CHEERFUL MONDAYS WITH KID
U

bin
Washburn Fears Uncle Toms
HeroLne I Steallnr tier Husl nd
e¬
Supremo Court Justice Levcntrltt
served decision yesterday on the application of tilrs Ida Washburn for allmon >
and counsel Ice pending tho trial of her
separation from her husband
suit forW a Washburn
the proprietor of
several road companies playing
were mar
Toms Cabin
until about a
ned in 1888 and lived happily says
that a
Mrs
year
woman who takes the part of Eliza in one
supplanted
has
of her husbands
to
her in his affections and he is
divorce her so that he may marry tho other
Washburn make
She allegro
woman
20
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52 West 14th Street

sol
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many highly ornamental watches
chatelaine Pins
beauty costing
Our regular line
3500 to J
not been
gold Waltham watches
we are offering ladies watches from
from 28 to 150
and mens

I

the ball ring with a little speech on
praising the retir- ¬
behalf of
ing Justice and was followed by JohnD Lindsay president of the Society for
to Children
ot
tho 1reen
Other speakers vsre Assistant ULitrlct
Secretary E
Attorney
of the
Fellows
Counsml
Herman
Assistant Corporation
Julius Wasaer
Stlufel
speech
mon Justice Mayor rPt u
of thanks in
time
resignation
that
He also
tiba oslcor had
of Davit Willartl as
and that J C Uraveur had
been appOinted in hin place Patrolman
work
to wvsi in
Frank
ELIZA

to

In

custo-

Open evenings tintil Xmas

JUSTICE MAYER

Spc

J4kt

Cli-

pie I
S

Have endeavored in their Christmas

attached

Sessions and itDelutrU With Pralie41
JusticeJulius M Mayer presided in the
Court of Special Sessions yesterday for
tho lost time before his retirement at the
end of the month When court opened
Presiding Justice McKean begged him
to take his
li Price started
Then
In

of

COW

FRANK FIELD

of

display ui nreworks An elaborate sate
lias ben isaucd by Commodore Dal
movements vl the fleet
Jet toa view totheavoiding
accidents The
will number about liW vessel

OOODBlES
lie Presides

stage
of a

of

take positions

the bridge
along blow urooklyn

iiultii

p

have
ndexceptional

eel

I

dispi

and

SOLID GOLD WATCHESa-

fet

I

lieu
call
Lowe

make a radical departure from the conventional

¬

draw

of

M

will ue followed
The fireworks exhibition will include
besides thousands of rockets and bombs
balloons and parachutes a representation100 feet
of Niagara Falls moro
flowing from the blid e the Hanging Oar
dorms of Babylon tho portraits in tire of
McClellan the
I ow
late Andrew H Green and Senator McCar
Tim Sullivan in whose districts
ren and
are the approaches to the new bridgeclose
opening ceremonies
At
fired from a
a Baluteof 100
Police Department boat which will be
Brooklyn anchorage
near
navy
This salute will be taken
yard und tho garrison at Governors
urrangeiuonts for the water parade
yesterday At 7
werd
part In the parade
the boats which
Asso- ¬
organized by tno Mercnauto
atorublo In the East
ciation
will
of
There
north
street
Combo six divisions in the Hoot
modore Fred 11 Dalzcll on the flagship
V U Dalzcll
At the
bo two rockets sent from tho flagship the
will torus two abreast every
will
and
with
proceed In that formation to the bridge
will turn with starboard
and head lor the foot of Hudson avenue
Brooklyn
two more rockets
At that
will bo tired trom too flagship uo a signal
for the fleet to disband
AM each
passes wider the bridgeits whistle or
it will salute
disbanding
the vessels will
rockets After

I

of I
amen

Insist on having the Genuine
Murray
Lanmans

Just when the fireworks display will begin
has not been definitely determined Com- ¬
missioner Llndentlml has announced 830
P M ns tho hour hut Alderman Holler
chairman of the Committee of Arrange- ¬
ments said last night that it
taKe
8
ilaco
P M The proba- ¬
0lr
bility Is that Mr Hollers time

Unite

folio

ance-

2 P MrMeeting between cfflclals from both
boroughs Inccntre of new brIdge
230 P Speechmaklnc begins at the grandstand on the plaza

which
Congressman
grew out of tho postal frauds investigationwere dismissed yesterday by Judge Thomas
in the United States Circuit Court In Brook- ¬
lyn upon tho motion of
States Dis- ¬

Tb

tar

For the Handkerchief Toilet and Bath

ion

Three of the six Indictment against ex

JACKSONVILLE

Lanmans
FLORIDA W
TEl
ALWAYS AN

l5

Ho hail Been Elected to Congress but
Had Not qualified at the Time of the
Alleged Imyment of Monry Sillier
lees Free of tie IVIiole lluslnesi

cur

A

He

Murray

Borough President Swanstrora
Commissioner of Public Works RrdDrld and other
city offlclal1 lenvo Dor ouch Hull Brooklyn under
escort of Troop C
13 M
Mayor Low anil Manhattan ofllclaLi w
roiled by Seventyfirst RrKlmcnt leave City hell
Manhattan
1230 I M The Brooklyn parade iurw from
Rockaway avenue
P M Parade reaches the bridge plaza
where It will be reviewed by the city officials
2 P M
Head of parade resehes Hanover Club
where It will be greeted with a special deinoaitra
1130

I

cur

II
Jl

with any other
houe in this line of business
No connection

I

I

I

tae cue

and Frederick Collin of Elmira and his
bondsmen George F ONell and Jonas M
Kilmer of this city wont before United
States District Judgo Goorgo W Ray at
Norwich this afternoon United States District Attorney George S Curtlss there made
formal application for a warrant of removal
of the case to the District of Columbia
Argument s for and against this removal
will be heard later
Commissioner Hall fixed Greens bail at
4000 in each of tho five cases ho to bo In
tho custody of the deputy marshal until
tho ball la furnished by citizens of tho District of Columbia
Greens attorneys refused to give the ball
required and the party went to Norwich
with Senator Oroen technically in time cus- ¬
tody of Deputy Marshal Black It I understood that questions of jurisdiction of time
trial
of the constitution of the Grand
Jury
validity of thelndlctments and
of the sufficiency of tho evidence to convict
are to bo raised at the proper tine
Judge Hay will be usked to grant time doe
fence u write of habeas corpus which will
probably be granted and also a writ of
certiorari which will bring the whole mut
ter before him for argument and review
Argument will be made hereafter and
should his decision be unfavorable to Green
appeal will bo taken until a favorable do
riilon Is had or the court of lust retort

t

dale

This is a favorable Urns
to place orders for Station- ¬
ery and general Engraving

Senator Croon was delivered Into the
custody of United States Deputy Marshal
S Foster Black and together with his attorneys Theodore It Tuthlll of this city

it
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Monograms

AFTER A FOfllI4LTht YTIME OPEN
ISO CELEBRATION

Ill
It is aa crisp and exhilarating as the ideal
December morning

the
In Fire of Niagara Falls
Mayor the MayorElect Tim Sullivan
and MoCarren lloomlnK Guns and a
Marine Pageant Parts of the Show
Several hundred workmen wore employed
yesterday In finishing the decorations of
the Willlamsburg Bridge whim Is to be
opened today and in stringing the wires for
the 20000 electric globes which will form
part of tho elaborate scheme for tho Il- ¬
lumination of the bridge at nightwhen the opening core
In the
tho steel work of tho
bridge will be for the greater part hidden
beneath bunting and flags while at night
It Is promised the fireworks and electric
Illumination will easily beat any similar
display ever seen in this city
This is the programme which has been
settled upon for todays clehratlon

1
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Wedding and Reception
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Pictures
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Bctveen Jith and ttlh Streila
Established 1M1U yean OB John St as Slat U roui
U reari ta

¬

amended
AWn GOES JAN TOLGNAR
Co said
Isidor Straus of R H
difficult for a layman to underIt is
Immigrant Who Wouldnt Land en the
The
by whichstand the technicalities of tile
Ellis Island Ferryboat
discriminate between one tax
a
another If a learned Judge I Jan Tolgnar the Austrian who has ben
t
we must conclude
has so
at Ellis Island since he arrived on
Is
but we fail to understand
a Commissioner of Street Clean Patricia abut two weeks ago will be de- ¬
next HamburgAmerican
canrefuse to remove ashes f rom a large ported
establishment aa TUB SUN claims he can I liner according to a ruling received yester- ¬
be suf- ¬ day by Immigration Commissioner Williams
even if his appropriation
so
ficient to
Tolgnar was detained for examination
The question never arose before because
Commissioner prior when the ship arrived and while he was
ever W
got the Idea that
removed the ashes The waiting to be
aro one he saw embarking on the ferryboat for
very parties thus discriminated
to
of the the Battery was to be sent
fixed in his
became so
taxes collected from them Is to Par ap That
for roving ashes and et lead that when it was decided that he
holds j might land he refused to board the ferry- ¬
Street
no persuatlon could
him in tho con
that the court has
boat
tentlon that he can discriminate against I do HO
are
we
to leaving the Island
Ills
these taxpayers Therefore
throughout the
Commissioner
j
to report
to remove
to remove our
to Washington
yet have to pay in
It has
that Jan is likely to become a
own
I decided
cant come Into
Tax Sux is perfectly correct in Us posi- ¬ public charge and
country now even It he wants to
made
tion that the
and not leave such a matter discretionary I The officials at Ellis Island will be glad
to get rid of him
official
with
Discussing the decision sustaining Com- ¬
missioner Woodbury E
DIED WHILE INSPECTING A snIP
said thatthe
of
seemed to malte a distinction
Wilbur W Cmpron
store and those Government Wfllher
ashes and garbage of a
Stricken on Steamers fleck
one Where then ho asked
of a s
was the line to bo draw How large must
Wilbur W Capron a GovernmemVwelgher
matter who was stationed for many years at the
its
to miss
a
removed and bow small would it have to bo Havemeyer refineries of the American
to
within the removal class The un- ¬
reasonableness of the existing law aId Sugar Refining Company at the foot of
was shown by applying- South Second street
died
Mr
¬
the same argument to other cty
yesterday on the deck of the French steamer
ments
moored at that pier
he continued that tbe Fire
He was 65 years old and he had come from
Commissioner should say that he wouldntSteuben county N Y He ap- ¬
be able to man the fire houses north of parently was In good health and was on the
I
Commis
or
street
the
Fiftyninth
when he
steamer for inspection
wereto announce Pole couldnt watt taken
from the
An
police tho city beyond the Harlem River I
Hospital was summoned
District
that would be
was dead
it
ito me that as taxpayers we are I The
It
was
the Bedford avenue
muni- ¬
entitled toall the benents
station and later to an undertakers
cipality to which contribute The mere
Capron had arranged to spend Christmas
to
we have
for re at
home In
d garbage should not
moving
t
aadUtY
other statutes there is just MUST BID FOR MOTHERS ESTATE
that uncertainty in the law that makes it
the Commissioner must Daughters to Vie With Each Other for
or not The law there- ¬
remove the
Sirs Hermes Property
at once to make it
fore should
obligatory on the department to remove I The will of Mrs Dorothea Berraes widow
of Daniel Borrnes tim Union Hill brewer
a
So far ns the present law is concerned
was admitted to probate yesterday in
court seems to determine Surrogate Lilliss office in Jersey City
the decision of
that the Commissioner is within his rights She
daughters Amelia K Schim
in using a discretion as to what ho
name Bermes
and Lena D Saner
remove
There are but
from
One is by going mid Charles F Ruh as executors and pro- ¬
two courses left to u
a day from
and
vided
ar
that
Last
to what has boon celled the Court
to the date of her death her entire estate should
Conjectilro and Iho other
for relief This relief should ho divided into parcels by thoXoexecutors
ono
and sold at
ht
bn grantednot ns a favor but as a
but
dalo said that under the the daughter will be allowed to bid
Mr
will bo disposed of three
present law if followed to its logical semonths later at public
In th vent
quence tho Commissioner
t
sh of several
She
being
of the departments scow
grandchildren
The estate M Kiid to be
merchantslarge
the
000000
to lIre their own tugs nnd scows and take worth
their refuso to seaSiegel
r J irtenhut of the
Cooper
OVERBOARD i
THF OLD
Possibly it
Company fid
me
not
to
the cUt but
t
at
Green nesened
Cox
orman
the
From
tho
wtalnly In equity it does not
by a Revenue Cntter
decision was
It is a great hardship to an establishment like ours to be
his rles Johnson a sailor on the schooner
to remove this refuse matter We
havent the facilities for han it removed Cox it Greendropped off his craft In a small I
and we find
few private concerns boat near the Battery yesterday afternoon
who will undertake to
He Rot
it
and started to romvashore
all
Moreover it puts us to considerable ex
in eros currents and
pease When
and
particularly
thousands of dollars before he had
far
a
I
we
to the city every ear are taken into bl swell overturned his boat
consideration
sjenisi as if we
to him out
have
moro than police and fire
11
and I
hung on to tIme dor and
gives the revenue emitter Manhattan which was
If tho law as
the Commissioner power to do as he
Her crew pulled
near b teamed
it
a wr
certainly ought Johnson aboard The cutter fished out
i
to be changed
owboat and then chased up the schooner I
of the Adams Dry Goods And put Johnson

It

Dec 18 State Senate
George K ireen was held by
Unite for
Commissioner Charles H
trial on all the five indictments which wore
found against him In September and October last By the United States Grand Jury
at Washington for bribery and conspiracj
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Diamond Merchant
Jeweler and Silversmith
MADISON SQUARE WEST
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The Cook
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THEODORE B STARR

CommlMloner Hall Hxr Hall at Minnoflirecn to De In Custody nrthe Hrput
Marshal Lntll nan l FurnIshed
Clllens or the District of Columbia
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OOLD LION Coekt ll 8e en
Vermouth
Manhattan
kinds
Tom Oln
WhlaWey Martini
Dry
and the American
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ABLAZE TONIGHT
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ILL FIVE POSTAL FRAUD IXDIC1

good
If youre notnothlngdoesGOLD LION Cocktails
make you hungry
GOLD LION Cocktails
ready to ice never vary
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anything to cat tastes
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